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ARBITRAL OPÏNION & AWARD 

delivered by the 

American Arbitration Association 

NORTH AMERICAN COIHIT 0¥ ARBITRATION FOR S P O R T 

sitting in the following composition: 

ï^esident: Waltcr G. Gans, Attomey-at-law, New York, New York, USA 
Arbitraiors: Prof. Richard H. McLaren, Barrister, London, Ontario, Canada 

Maidie Oliveaa, Attomey-at-law, Los Angeles, Califomia, USA 

in the arbitration betwecn 

Brooke Blackwelder, Boise, Idaho, USA 
represonied by horself 
- Clftimant -
and 

United Statea Anti-Doping Ageocy ("ÜSADA'O, Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA 
representcd by Richard R. Young and Travis T. Tygart, Atlomeys-at-law. Colorado Springs, Colorado 
- Respoadent -
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I. PARTBES CONCERNED 
Ma. Brooke BlackweWer ("Claimant") is a racing cycUst in the elite class category, resident in 

the USA. 

The Respondent, USADA, is the independent antl-doping agency for Olympic sports ia the 
United States and is responsible for conducting drug testing and adjudication of positive test 
resuits pursuant to the United States Anii-Doping Agency Protocol for Olympic Movemcnt 
Testing ("USADA Protocol"). 

Union Cycüste Internationale ("UCI") is the international federation for the sport of cycling. 

ARBITRAL OPINION 

n . FACTS 

II.1 UNDISPUTED FACTS 
On the moming of 17 June 2001, which was the 6th stage and last day of the road cycling 
race, the "Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Womcn's Challenge itoad Race" (the "HP Race") 
sanctioned by the UCI, tha Claimant was selected randonüy to, and did, providc a urine 
sample. The Claimant's sample arrived at the International Olympic Committee ("IOC") 
accredited Olympic Aaalytical Laboratory at the University of Califonaia Los Angelea 
("UCLA Lab") on 20 June 2001, Au analysis of the urine at the UCLA Lab restütsd in an A 
sample analysis fïnding of the prohibited anabolio steroid, 19-norandrosterone in excess of 5 
ng/ml and 19-aoretiocholanolc, the ent off established by the UCI. The amount was 
approximately 9 times the Sng/ml cut off. The UCLA Lab report containing its finding was 
sent to the UCI by fax of 17 Jtily 2001. 

UCI informed USA Cycling, the national goveming body ("NGB") for the sport of cycling in 
the United States, of the Claimant's positive test. USA Cycling in turn informed the 
Claimant, who rcquested that the B sample be tested. The B sample was then anaiyzad by the 
same lab, and the analysis confirmed the positive resuits of the A sample analysis. 
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USADA followed the USADA Protocol and engaged in its multi-part review of the 
circumstanccs. The matter went to the USADA Aati-Doping Review Boaid ("Review 
Boaid*')- FoUowng the Review Board' 3 dccisioo USADA detcimined that in accordance with 
Aiticle 90, Section l, Paragraph 1, Elite (Women), of the UCI Antidopiog Exanünation 
Reguiations ("UCI AER*') for the use of an anabolic steroid, the Clairaant was subject to a 
disqualification &om the cvont at which the sample was takeu; a suspension for one year, and 
a fine of SFr. 1,000. It is from that decision that Claimant makes applicatioa to this panel of 
Arbitrators ("Panel") in accordance with the USADA Protocol. 

By letter of 27 March 2002, supplemented by the positions taken at the 5 May 2002 
evidentiary hearings the parties agreed as foUows: 

1. The USADA Protocol and the UCI definition of doping, prohibited subsiancca 
and sanctions wül be applied C'UCl Rules"), 

2. The Claimant's sample analyzed by the UCLA Lab is her sample which was 
coUected on 17 Junc 2001 at the HP Race. 

3. The Clainnant does not contest the laboratory analysis, but does, howevcr, 
contest the reliability of the single or spot urine test as a method of the 
dctection of doping. Specifically, the Claimant asserta that the hydration level 
of the person providing the urine sample and the specific gravity of the urine 
sample may affect the spot urine tesi's reliability for the detectioo of doping. 

4. The Clairaant'3 position is liiai the finding of ĵpro^dmatcly 45 ng/ml of 19-
norandrostcrone in her urine sample was the result of natural production by the 
Claimant. The Claijnant is not claiming that the presence of 19-norandrosteionfi 
in her urine sample was caused by a dietaiy or nutritionial supplement, 

5. The Claimant does not contest the integrity of the sample collection process or 
die sample collection or laboratory chain of custody. 

The specific gravity of the Claimant's sample was recordfid at the UCLA Lab a» 1.03. 

During die five days prior to giving the sample the Claimant had compctcd at altitude and 
completed the S'*' stage of the race at 7 p.m. Moreovcr, diuing the 6th stage, the day of 
testing, she had taced 80 miles in more than 90 degree temperatures. 
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11.2. PARTIES' SUBMISSIONS 

II.2.1 Facts pleaded by the Claimaat 

The Claimant asserts she vvas dehydiated at the time of givuig the sample. Sbe claims thai 
dehydiaüon can and did affect the sample and distortcd the lab results. She also contends that 
the spot or single urine test can generally be considercd unreUable as a result of the 
dehydration of the athlete and Hxe specific gravity of the sample. 

The Claimant asserts that the lab results can be explaioed by the natural producüon of 
nandralone in the body &om vigorous exercise over a prolonged period of time prior to giving 
a sampk. She also asserts that het medical condition of endometriosis can contribute to the 
nandralone reading, particularly whon an athlete is ovulating or is pre-ovulatory at the time of 
sampling. Finally, she claimed the combined effect of all of these factors resulted in the 
positive lab finding. 

11-2.2 Facts pleaded by the Respondent 

The IOC Analytical Criteria for Reporting Low Concenttations of Anabolic Steroids 
reconmiend certain adjnstments when analyzing concentraled urine samples for low level 
steroids. If an adjüstment is made in accordance with these IOC Criteria the concentration of 
nandrolone in Claimant's sample is approximately 33 ng/ml from the A sample as compared 
to the reponed 45 ng/ml, Therefore, the specific gravity issue raisad by the Claimant is a 
moot point, because the adjusted result remains well above the cut-off of 5 ng/ml. 

The UCI Rules do not xequire the sanctioning body to prove the validity of the cw-off Icvcl. 
Nevértheless, the cut-off level has been accepted as being scienrifically validated and fair. It 
is set to avoid detection of any natural nandrolone prodxiction. The scieutific literature 
conceroing natural production of nandrolone arising from exercise confiims that, if there is 
any for eüte female athletes, it is well below the UCI cut-off level. Vigorous exercise does not 
alter these conclusions. 

Earlier or later negative test results for nandrolone are not a defense to a specific, positive, test 
such as that performed &om the sampk given on 17 June 2001. 
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Finally, endometriosis is a not uncommon female condilion. There are no studies or other 
cvidence that support any conclusions that it causes 19-norandrostCTone production at any 
level bui in particular not at the level of the sample of the Claimant. 

m. PROCEEDINGS 
By letter of 1 November 2001 the Respondent advised that Claimant's positive test rcsult was 
being forv/arded to a panel of the Rjeview Board for lts consideration, Pursuant to the 
USADA Protocol the Claimant had the righl to, and did, make writlen submittals to the 
Review Board. 

The Review Board recommended that the matter proceed. USADA proposed in accordancc 
with the UCI Rules: disqualification firom the HP Race; a sanction of a one-year suspension; 
and a fine of SFr. 1,000. The Claimant chose to contast the sanctions and fine proposed by 
USADA through arbitration as is her right undcr the TJCI Rules and the USADA Protocol. 
This AAA/CASNA arbitration panel was fonned to hold the requested hearing and issu* this 
Opinion and Award. 

Pursuant to preliminary telephonic hearings which toolc place on 3 March and 25 April 2002, 
an evidentiary hearing was held on 6 May 2002 in Boise, Idaho. Preseat at the hearing weie, 
in addition to the members of the Panel, the Claimant, represented by herself, and the 
Respondent, represented by its attotBcys, Richard Young and Travis Tygart of Holme, Roberts 
andOwenLLP. 

The fbllowing wltnesscs weie hcard at the hearing: 
Fof the Respondent: 

Dr. Don H. Catlin, Directer of the UCLA Olympic Analyticai Laboratoiy 
Dr. Lany D. Bowers, U S A D A Senior Managing Director, Technical and 
Infoimation Resources 
Ms. Louisc LaLonde, UCI Drug Test Inspector (by telephone) 

For the Claimant: 
Sima Trapp, cyclist on local cycling team foundcd by Claimant 
Alan Head, cycling team sponsor 

The parties had the opportunity to, and did, present opening and closing arguments. Both 
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parties had filed pre-hearing biiefs in accordaace with the Panel's Procedural Orders. After 
closing argumeats had been made, the Panel closed the hearing and infonned the parnes that 
an awaid would be issued within the time frame of the USADA Protocol, namely 10 days 
after the closing of the record. 

rv. PROCEDXJRAL ISSUES 
rv.l. ARBITRATION CLAUSE 
Fursuam to the USADA Protocol Section 9.b.i. & ii., the Panel bas jurisdiction to decide 
whethci Claimant haa violated the provisions of the UCI AER; 

"i. If the sanctioa is ccnte$ted by the athlate, then a hearing shall be 
coaducted puisuant to the procedure set forlh below, 

ii. The hearing will take place before the American Arbitration Association 
("AAA") using a single arbitraior (or a threc arbitrator panel if 
demanded by eilher of ihe parties) seiected firora a pool of the North 
American Coun of Arbitratioa for Sport ("CAS") Arbitrators who shall 
«iso be AAA Arbitrators..." 

Thr Panel was properly constituted tonder the USADA Protocol and has jurisdiction to make a , 
final and binding award in respect of the parties' disputc. 

IV.2. APPLICABLE LAW 
The Panel is under an obligation to decide the dispute according to the applicafale regulations 
of the federation concemed, in accordaace with the USADA Protocol. The instant case is, 
therefore, to be decided on the basis of the UCI Rules and, more paiticnlarly, on the basis of 
the UCI AER (on the general appUcation of the UCI Rules see: CAS 98/192, S. v/UCI, Award 
of 21 October 1998 p. 14 et seq.; CAS 98/181, p. 14; N. v/UCI, Award of 26 November 1998, 
p. 13 und CAS 99/A/239, M. v/UCI, Awaid of 14 April 2000, p. 7). The Panel invokes the 
version of the UCI AER wiiich applicd at the time the urine sample was taken. It should be 
noted that the UCI Rules changed as of l Jnly 2001. 

V. DEaSÏON 
V.1 INTERPRETATION OF THE APPLICABLE LAW 

V.1.1 Provisions of UCI AER wlth respect to Doping 

As regards doping the English venion original of the UCI AER in effect as of the date of the 
sample submitted by Claimant contïdns the foUowing provisions: 
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"Art. 2 The use of ihe pbaimaceutical categorics of substances and of the doping 
metbods appearing oa üie list of dopmg agents and methods adopced by 
the UCl president sball b« prohibited. 

Participants in cycling races are required to undeitake not to avail 
themselves of the forbidden agents and methods even if they coasider 
that neidier their sporting perfonnance nor their beaith would be 
affected. Sueh considerations shall not be open to discussion. 

Should a doping method be found to have been used or should the 
analysis or odier evidence rcveai the prcsence or administration of a 
doping agent or any sabstance likely to influence the result of the 
analysis, the rider shall bc punishcd." 

Part I.C. of the list of "prohibited classes of substances and prohibited methods" adopted 

pursuant to Article 2 of the UCl AER, which entered into foree on 1*̂  April 2000, prohihits 

certain anabolic steroids, 
"Androgenic Anabolic Stsroids: 

19-norandrostBnodiol nandrolonc" 
19-nonuidroatenedione and related substances 

*As for nandrolone and ita derivaiive$, a sample will be considered positive 
if the aorandrosterone coacentration found in the urine after hydrolysis 
cxcccda 5ng/ml.". 

The above proviaions are interpreted by the Pêuiel to mean that the finding of an anabolic 

steroid in an athlete'a urine, with the lequisite conccntration level, means that a violation of 

the doping provisions occurred. 

V.1.2 Apportionment of the Burden of Proof 

Pursuant to the USADA Protocol and the UCl AER the burden of proof that a doping 

violation has occuired ia that of U S A D A . It must prove the objective elemcnts of a doping 

violation. If these elemeots are proven, then the burden of going forward wiüi the evidence 

shifls to the athlete to demonstrate that a doping inSraction has not taken place, 

V,1.3 Provisions of UCl AER witfa respect to SsDction 

For a doping infiraction committed by an elite class rider, Article 90 Section 1, para 1, Elite 

(Women) of the UCl AER provides (for a fiist offence) for disqualification firom the 

competition in question and a suspension of six montbs to one year. In addition a fine of 

between SFr. 1,000 and SFr. 2,000 must be imposed-
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Pursuant to Aiticle 94(2) of the UCI AER the suspension takes effect on the day following the 
final decision. The term of the suspension imposed does not, however, include what is called 
the "period of iuactivity", whicfa. for a road racing cyclist, is between 1 November and 31 
January and, theiefore, constitutes three months. On the other hand, pursuant to Article 94(3), 
any period for which the rider has already beaa suapended from her team becaiisc of the 
acciisation of doping, can be offset against the suspension imposed. In this case no interim 
suspension had been served. 

V. 1.4 Higher Standard of Proof than in Civil Procedure 

This is not a criroinal proceeding. The principles of criminal law do not geneially apply when 
reviewing the sanctions propoaed by USADA, Such sanctions are purcly a matter of civjl law. 
Consequendy only civil law standaxds and civii procedviral standaids apply to any review of 
the penalties imposed by associations, which include doping sanctions. 

CAS panels, howcver, have found that because of the drastic pcrsonal and possibly financial 
coQsequences of a doping suspension on the athlete's life, it is appropriate to J^ply a higher 
standaid than the general Standard lequired in civil procedure, nameiy shnply having to 
convinca the Court on the balance of probabilities. Under such decisions of the CAS, the 
disputed facts, therefore, have to be "established to the comfortable satisfaction of the couit 
having in mind the seriousness of the allegation" (cf CAS OG/96/003, CAS OG/96/004, K. &. 
G. vAOC; CAS 98/208, N. et al, v/FINA, Award of 22 December 1998, p. 23; confirmed by 
the Swiss Fedcral Tribuaal, Judgement of 31 March 1999 [5P.g3/19993, which can be 
downloaded from www^bgerjsji). We would adopt a similar approach in this AAA/CASNA 
proceeding. 

V.2. FINDINGS 

V.2.1. Doping 

The Claimant, acting as a witness on her own behalf, testified credibly that she rode in the HP 
Race last year in order to help other cyclists compete and to increase paiticipation of local 
women cyclists rather than to race competitively herself. This testimony was confirmed by 
two wtmesses in her community of Boise, Idaho, one an athlete trained by Claimant and the 
other a restaurant owner who "sponsorcd" the women's cycling team founded and developed 
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by her. We have no doubt from that testimony and her own demcanor that Claimant has been 
and remains a credit to her conununity and a tole model to young women as a resiilt of her 
volimteer community service apart firom her effoxts in the development of women's cycling. 
Nevertheless, she tested pgsitively for nandrolone metabolites at a Icvel that covUd not be 
rationalized by studies or other scieatific evidcnce that mlght support the theories she 
jpresented and diacussed infr% for teaching that test result. These theories were that her 
positivc result was caused by a combination of natural production, her condition of 
endometiiosis, her state of dchydraiion whcn tested as evidenced by the specific gravity of the 
sample, and the leUability of the spot or single urine test. She stated at the hearing that she 
has taken dietary or nutritional supplements in Her training. In accordance wjth the apced 
stipulations she does not claim that they caused rhe positive finding of nandrolone in her 
system. 

Whcn qucstioned as to what might have caused the Claimant's positive test result. Dr. Catün, 
Respondent's expert and long-standing director of the UCLA Lab, replied that hc did not 
know, but that in his experience and judgment it was likcly a supplement. Thcrc ia no 
requirement, however, for USADA to prove cither the cause of a positive finding or an intent 
to take a prohibited substanoe. See UCI v, Outchakov (CAS 2000/A/272)(holding that the 
UCl definition of doping is a strict liability offense. overtuniing the national federaüon's 
determination that the rider was "guiltless"); C/C/v, MoUer (CAS 99/A/239)(holding that UCI 
has a strict liability definition of doDineVfemobasis added> 

On the basis of the evidence taken, the Panel is convinced that, at the time the urine sample 
was taken, a prohibited substance uader the UCI AER was present in the Clainaant's urine. 
Thfi Claimant was not able to present any evidence to require any other conclusion but that a 
doping violation had occuned. Under the applicable rules the Panel has no choice in view of 
that positive finding but to conclude that Claimant violatcd the UCI AER's provisions, no 
matter how unwittingly, and should be sanctioned. 

V.2.2 Sanction 

In assessing tha appropriaie sanction Claimant would have us consider Article 124 of the 
revised UCI AER (the "New Rules"). That Aiticle, which was addcd to the UCI Rules in July 
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of 2001, pennits consideration of extenuating circumstances to provide proportionality to tfae 
penalty for the violaiion. That provision of the New Rules camc into force ±e month after the 
Claimant's sample was s\ibmitted for testrng. Arguably, under the doctrine of iS]t mitior 
enunciated in a CAS Advisory Opinion' and discussed in Foschi v. FINA (CAS 96/156, 
pp.53, 60) the Panel, in light of the penal nature of th£ applicable AER, could apply Aiticlc 
124 of the New Rules even though the event at isstie occurred before that provision came into 
force. Claimant's circumstances, however, given her matuiity, experience and admitted 
retircment firom professional competition, are not such as to satisfy either the general principle 
of Article 124 or the enumerated elements set forth in that Article that musi. be considered to 
find the existence of exteauating circumstances. 

We now consider what the appropriate period of suspension should be. We recognize that the 
existence and enforcement of anti-doping reguistioDS would, inter alia. "level the playing 
field" so that athletes who take perfonnance enhancing supplements that contain prohïbited 
substances would not have a competitive advantage. Stiff sanctions exacted by regulatoiy 
authorities are designed to prcclude cheating. Thus many iniemational sports federations 
mandate a substantial suspension period, such as two years, even for fijst ofïenders, if a 
violation of the rules has been found. UCI's New Rules are au example.̂  Ffom the testimóny 
adduced at the hearing, it became evident that this is a case of a cyclist who in the HP Race, at 
which she was tested, was willing to sacrifice her competitive position among the front 
nmners to assist othets on her developmental team who were struggling marely to finish the 
race. This factor alone would not induca us to reduce the sanction fiom that sought by 
Respondent. We do believe though that to assass less than the maximiixn suspension is 
consistent with the findings by CAS panels in other UCI cases involving posiiive test results 
for anaboHc steroids.̂  Tbe suspensions assessed in those cases, involving first offenders like 

' Sec Advisory Opinion C A S 94/128, Unioa Cyclist» Internationale (UCI) and Comité National Olympique 

Itaijen (CONI), of 5 January 1995 (transl&tlon) ai par*. 33. 

* The new UCI Rules provide a minjaium two year eutpensiw, and the IOC sanction fbr naatlrolone vioiation is 

two yearj. 

' See UCI V. Nielsea (CAS 98/181) imposing four months' temporary suapcnsion served &oin 15 August to 14 

December (and presumably including six weeks af nonivaj inactivity) and six months commenciDg 24 Febmary; 
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ClaiDiant, ranged &om five months to less than nine. The applicable rules, as thcy thcn were, 
implicitly provide for discreüon, in that the suspension range is a minimum of six and a 
maximum of twelve months. Wc, therefore. appiy the sanction of disqualification öom the 
HP Race and an eigbt month suspension. 

Fuither, we are of the opinion. and recommend, that the fine prescribed under Article 90 
Secticn 1, para 1, öite (Women) of the UCI AER (SFr. 1,000) be waived, or at a minimum, 
be reduced by two thirds within the meaning of Aiticle 128(4) of the New Rules. 

UCI V. Stelde (CAS 98/192) reducing peiiod of suspetuion to nine months staning 12 December, prejutnably 

tncluding sevea mon&a of nanaaï compedtivB activliy; UCI v. Masoo & FCI (CAS 9S/212) in whicb a nine 

month suspension was givcn from 14 July to 13 April (iacbdlng almost three month inactivity pcriod), but liftad 

commsDcing 21 January, afler a little more Iban six months, wiih the balasca served on probation. To similar 

effistt in cases involving the T/E rario sec UCI v, Casagiandc & FCI (CAS 98/213), providing for a. nine monüi 

suspension, which iacludcd threa months' nonnal pcriod of inactivity; and UCI v. Moiler (CAS 99/239) ijnposing 

approximaieiy five months' suspension. 
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AWARD 

Tlie Panel decides as follows: 

1. A doping infraction occurred and ihe Claimant is disquaJificd firom the 
HPRace, 

2. A suspension of cight months is ordered commcucing 17 May, 2002, 
the date of ibis award. 

3. The administrative fees and expenses of the American Arbitratioa 
Association axid the compensation and expenses of the arbttrators 
shall be bome by USADA. 

4. The paities must each bcar their oivn legal costs. 

This 17th day of May, 2002. 
President of the Panel; 

Walter G, Oans 

Aibitrators; 

Maidie Oliveau Professor Richaid H. McLaren. 


